thought'. I would add that it explains many things about medical care today which cannot be explained by any other means.
There is one quotation, twice repeated, which made me think hard -from Georgio Baglivi : 'To frequent societies, to visit libraries, to own valuable unread books or shine in all the journals does not in the least contribute to the comfort of the sick'. No, 1 think he was wrong. To one who has often felt that publication of conference proceedings should be repressed, it is a pleasure to be able to welcome this volume wholeheartedly. It represents the seventh in a series of triennial symposia on drugs affecting lipid metabolism, a description that has been interpreted widely. There are reports on clofibrate and some of its more recent derivatives, and also a useful section in which the effect on recurrent myocardial infarction of drugs which alter platelet function was investigated. Diets as well as drugs have been reviewed, together with the effect of dietary fibre and of vegetable protein on plasma lipoproteins. There are also excellent accounts of the design of trials of plasma lipid reduction and a discussion of ongoing trials, and a valuable section devoted to lipoprotein receptors and their interaction with apolipoproteins. The publishers should be congratulated on the speed of appearance of this volume.
JOHN HORDER
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Immunity and Atherosclerosis (Proceedings of the Serono Symposia, vol 24) P Constantinides et al. (ed) pp 200 £14.40 London: Academic Press 1980 This smallish book consists of a series of papers, delivered at the 1978 Serono Symposium, on the role of immune complexes in the pathogenesis of atherosclerosis. After reading it, I feel more inclined to take such claims for an aetiological role of immune complexes more seriously than formerly.
Atherosclerosis is discussed in animals and humans; examples are given of extraneous and autogenous antigens believed to be involved; also we read much of the results of combining antigenic insult with, for example, traditional experimentally-induced hyperlipidaemia. Two papers concentrate on the antigenicity of lipoprotein apoproteins.
The impression left is that the sequence of events following immunological damage consists of increased endothelial permeability creating gaps between cells through which immune complexes appear free to enter the vessel wall, followed by complement activation with its various sequelae.
One interesting paper by a forensic pathologist notes that alcoholics suffer from a higher incidence of liver damage and death from lobar pneumonia whilst atheroma appears less intense than normal, and he speculates that these curious results may be due to the diminution in production of complement expected to follow liver damage.
' I was particularly disappointed by the massive concentration, as usual, on lipids as a major aetiological factor, ignoring, for example, Duguid's thrombogenic hypothesis; perhaps time will cure this expensive bias. Nevertheless, this book, which I found somewhat challenging, should be of interest to immunologists and workers in the field of atheroma. It is well laid out and is readable at 3--4 modest sittings.
C I LEVENE
Department of Pathology University of Cambridge
Prostaglandins in Cardiovascular and Renal Function. A Scriabine et al. (ed) pp 498 £29.95 Lancaster: MTP Press 1980 Why do they do it? What impels symposium organizers to dragoon their participants into producing heavily referenced manuscripts and to record and transcribe discussions verbatim, even if some of the discussants can only be identified as 'First voice' and 'Second voice' like Shakespearean characters? What induces the participants to comply with the organizers' demand for yet another manuscript, and finally why do publishers believe that there is a reading public willing to pay £29.95 for the proceedings of a symposium held in May 1978 on that fastest-moving topic, the prostaglandins?
Nevertheless, if one accepts that such activities are now the norm, this is a useful book, in that it provides information on the chemistry, biochemistry, and physiology of the prostaglandins and in particular emphasizes their actions on renal function by bringing together many apparently unrelated lines of enquiry, There is, of course, the obligatory chapter on the possible role of prostacyclin in vascular disease
